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Wright State University Studen t ,Publication.lW!!8 	 ' 
I.!sl .Earth Week Actions ~ 
Selling of pine and spruce seedlings for 25 cents (place to be announ
ced). ~~ :~~~~ 1) 	 ~E§
bring 	your newspaper and magazines and dump them into the•.•)'.•• 2) Newspaper recycling - ~.~~ trailer provided. Trailer location will be posted around campus. (Trailer wa
s purchased ·.~·!~
:::~:: 
with funds from the Student Council on Pollution and Environ
ment - a division of the "'"" 
(!'l.:• ~~
~:~.=~~:.=~:::.~:: Environmental Protection Agency). The trailer will remain at w.s. u. after Earth Week. t«'. 
.• 
The·~=·~ 3) Glass recycling - any glass, regardless of color, can be recycled. No need to take paper ~13
·=-·~" off, but be sure there are no metal rings present. ~~, 	 e~~~ THURSDAY, APRIL 22 	 ~ ••:.; 
~::S 10:00 Dr. Geoffrey Stanford, Antioch College, "Sewage S
oup: Treatment and Use" - 132 Oelman 
~~
:;:;:::~ 11:00 Mr. Lawrence Abrams, Office·of Development, w.s.u., Mr.Don Jackson, 
Soil Conserva-
~~!:
-.=J tion Service, Mr. Harold Weismiller, Wildlife, Mr. Dave Mooter, Forestry, Mr. J
ohn 
:~~~
~::,.:~ Craine, Cooperative Extension Service. 226 Mill
ett. 
:::::::: tanDr. Marcia Collins, M.D., Obstetric and Gynecology Resident Physician at Miami Valley~~::~ 12:00 ~::.~::.~:.:~::l:.. VOLUME 7 	 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1971~ I :00 !"'.'P~:ii:'.!01:~~!~;.,P~~~:~i;;;o; ~6A~;l~~;iution Section of the Montgomery County.::' .•  ~ :l 	 . ISSUE NO. 25 ·:·:·:··.·'".:;.~: .. :.·::: Health Department, "Air Pollution and What Students Can Do" - 112 Oelman.::::~.=.:.~~-.:·:· Dr. Emil Kmetec, Biological Sciences Dept., w.s.u., ''Multi-Media, Diversity of Life" ­: : ;::::·:::.·.·= ·,,: 2:00 ~~l~~i
112 Oelman.::.	 :::::::: Golding Feels Budget Insufficientug, General Motors and Mr. Hugh Klien, Frigidaire - 112 Oelman.! .: 3:00 Mr. John Kr.~=.:.~.~·.~.=.~	 ::~!:!:
3. FRIDAY, APRIL 2 ::::*: 
However he also feels that ''If for economic reasons~:::::~ 9:30 Congressman Clarence Brown, Jr. 	 •. President Bradge Golding faced his largest classt =~.~.;~.=•=.; 	 we must clamp down on enrollment this year, 10100011 :00 City Managers from Centerville, Fairborn, Yellow Springs and Dayton will discuss this year as the instructor of THE GOVERNOR'S..i:t:L.;::·~....~i. 
government involvement with pollution problems. :~:~: students will have no college to go to, because they... • 	 th who w1'11 d.IScuss ' 'Water ,•.-:•.• EXECUTIVE BUDGET 101 last Thursday in Oelman: ~ 1:00 Mr. Arthur Knauer of the State of Ohio Department of Heal 	 can't be absorbed into or can't afford to go to two···.-:·~ 	 ;::::::: Auditorium. Although Dr. Golding's Audio-VisualPollution Progress and Its Implications." Mr. Glen Thompson of the O
hio Environmental .~·.··· 	 year institutions."~!:!:~ 	 ~:::::: skills were not quite polished enough to hold an:=~==~ 	 Fees, possibly the nearest thing to the students~:::::: · Council will also speak. 	 ::~~::fi Dr. Marvin Seiger, Biological Sciences Dept., w.s. u. will conclude and summarize 	 introductory Bio class at bay, they served to in­ heart, are going up. Instructional fees, previously2:00 	 form students, faculty, and staff of the gloomy-	 set by the Legislature at $51 Oper year, will be raisedI MONDA~~::::~:ek Activities. 	 budgetary facts. Wright State and the 11 state uni­
:::::::: versities are, if the Governor's budget is accepted by the G
overnor's budget to $600 per year. General 
··-=···' 10:90 Dr. VanSteenkiste, Geography Dept., w.s.u., "Differences Be.tween 
Developed and 
:=::::~ by the Legislature as is, going to get a very small fees will be raised
 at Wright State from $30 to $50 
· Underdeveloped Worlds with Respect to Resources
, Population and Aid" - 119 Oelman. 
~~~~~~~ share of the pie. a qua
rter to help cover the deficit in the Student Ser­
Mrs. Edward Shank, Planned Parenthood, "Population and the Stud
ent" - Upper Hearth vices Budget. Together these will raise tuition to~ 11 :00 	 ·••••••• The Governor's Budget 'request of over 500 mil­I	 -Lounge - Student Union. 	 lion for higher education although higher than ex­ $250 a quarter or $750 a year for the normal three·g··"=:t Dr. Gordon Skinner, Chemistry Dept., w.s. u., "Chemical Reactions in the Atmosphere" - :::=:::: 	 quarter academic year. Dr. Golding demonstrated~~·· 11:00 	 Governor Rhodes• budget is some 100 million under~ 	 with two slides on his overhead projector that things:~·;: 132 Oelman. 	 the Board of Regents request and 400 million under 
1:00 	 Mr. Charles Kern, Survival, Inc., "Environmental Legislatio
n" - 112 Oelman. weren't as bad as they seem. On the first slide he·:t:~ 	 the universities combined proposed budgets. The 
showed how little tuition has increased each year on2:00 	 Dr. Stanley Weissman, Ohio Public Interest Action Group
 (Nader's Raiders), "The 
only significant increase is a raise from $471 to 
Plan" - 112 Oelman. 	 $540 to subsidy for freshmen and sophomore stu­ the averag
e at WSU and on the second he showed 
. 
4:00 Dr. Francisco Ayala, Rockefeller University, Dept. of Popula
tion Genetics, "Eugenics" 
dents which is to be called General Studies. The how much 
it had risen at Yale at the same time. 
(Science and Engineering Lecture Series) - 112 Oelman. idea behind this move is to make freshmen classes Wrig
ht State will receive $8 million from the state 
for each year of the coming biannium. The increasesTUESDAY, APRIL 20 	 smaller, which will probably already be accomplished
Dr. Larry Yarrington, Physics Dept., w.s.u., - Lecture topic to be announced. Upper 	 w111 be · eaten up by increased costs. According to10:00 	 'by the freeze on enrollment, according to Golding.
Hearth Lounge. Student Union. 	 President Golding, the additional buildings soon to beDr. Golding explained the freeze was not as he 
Dr. John Rossmiller, Biological Sciences Dept., w.s. u., "Environmental Awareness'' - constructed on the campus will add some 400,000 
$§). 339 Millett. ···~ · ment, but rather a freeze on the amount of sub­ square feet 
for instructional purposes. 'l'his increase
11:00 	 had been quoted in the press a freeze on enroll ­
Mr. Thomas Saygers, City of Dayton, ''Water Pollution" - 339 Mill
ett. 	
sidy allowed each university. Dr. Golding further will necessit
ate the hiring of 100 additional service;,:'II.=:.~:.·: 12:00 ~==~=~ employees and an increase of $200,000 in utilities.~ 1:00 Mr. Hugh Hildebrant, Bowser-Morner Testing Labs. and Institute of 
Environmental 
added although there is no limit to the number of::§~:: 
Sciences, "Air and Water Pollution" - 112 Oelman. Dr. Golding further noted the Legislatur
e is going
students which may be accepted, the 60 per cent 
2:00 	 Mr. Gary Gregory, Montgomery-Greene County TB and R
espiratory Disease Assoc. 
of the cost for each students education not paid by to raise Cla
ssified Employees wages by 16 per cent, 
and Citizens Clean Air Association, ''Pollution and Politics" - 112 
Oelman. 
would "quickly run us out of busi­ which unlike all other state org
anizations, the schools
student fees
3:00 	 Industrial Panel: Mr. Peter Wrist of Mead Corp., Mr. Larr
y Hibbert of National Cash 
ness." On "Wednesday, April 7, Dr. Golding had must pay for
 this increase out of their own funds. In 
Register Co., Dr. William Hadley of Monsanto Corp., and Mr. Lou
 Fronista of Dayton 	 addition to the 16 per cent increase and the 5 per centtestified to the Legislature of the hardship the freeze
Power and Light Co. - 112 Oelman. 	 would place on WSU without any warnings and also average for s
tep increases and 5per cent for upgrades 
~ 	 the university has to payout $100,000 UnemploymentWEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 	 asked for one years delay. Wright State has already~6·.,
:~;§:J. 10:00 Mr. Ralph Scott, Miami Conservancy District,
 "Watershed as an Ecological Unit" - . 
admitted over 11200 students for next year an
d Insurance this year which it has not done before. 
E:::?~ 119 Oelman. can usually expect around 1,000 transfer students Faculty and Staff sa
laries, stated Golding, must as 
Dr. Jim Trail, Geography Dept., w.s.u., 11Waste Management" - 103 Qelman. 
~i 
usual wait until last because other increases are set~ 11:00 
Dr. Ira Fritz, Biological Sciences Dept., w.s.u., "Reproduction and Contraception'' -
~~ from other universities. These people and anyone 
by law. He, however, hopes several $100,000 can be~-:-::: 12:00 	 ~~ else who applies from now until next September
~}!:$ 103 Oelman. will be filling the 900 or so spots opened by Grad­ used for faculty and staff incteases. 
To conclude his presentation, Dr. Golding stated,~~2~::~.MacMahon, Biology Dept., Univ• of Dayton, ••Zero Population Growth" • ':.(:~:··~:~:r.~.~:l uation. Dr. Golding stated he has ''no notion" what1 I :00 	 "Higher Education is getting an insufficient amount," :1::.t:.i.~.1:.[:_!..._.· 
Mr. Tom Schick, Armco Steel Corp., "What Armco Steel is Doing
 About Pollution'' - .• to do with all these people. and he hopes the General Assembly will reappropriate•·· 2:00 	 .•.•X• Unofficially, Dr. Golding feels the Governor is~~· 	 the funds so it will receive a greater share. Dr.
:::::~: 112 0 e1man. 	 trying to force students to attend two year colleges
.:
Dr. Charles Blake, Economics Dept., w.s.u., -Lecture topic and room to be announced. 
d Golding also announced his intention to hold another1~~~~~ 3:00 
~ 
and also to indirectly subsidize private colleges to 
meeting in a month or so to keep the university com­prevent them from folding and to take some of the
~ 	 ~~ munity appraised of further developments..:..:.··········~ifig~...."O!O--···········-··· ............'!O~--...............~··············-.······ · - ·Y.·: burden of expansion from state supported schools.
~*·····~·~m-·a···1"'-.--• ••~ • ,___________,,,_....._ ······························...--...-.-...-.....--···....·······.--l'i.···1m·	 ·····!a!9·~•x·····~·.!9g§··~~;-:.·.······~~~ ~..· S!ll-~·······~	 la:"t~!6·············~········-.!r,lf'-•~~· ·.-.,,.~........ · m -	 ~~:;:~;:;:~:::~:::::~==~~:~ .......:~:::::::::ss:;:;:.:.:::8:::::::.:-:::::;r.:t!::::::::::O::: ·:-:~
··•••· ~ ~ - - ~~ . . • -~~::::z;~~s;:;:;:;:;:~~-:m ~::).:'!' ·!· 	 ~· ·!:: -. 
--- -
VI 
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H I letter to the editor I L--------------------~1 
It's springtime and with springtime comes Student 
Government elections. It is your opportunity to come 
out to the hill and have a say in your government. 
Student Government has so far this year been 
ineffectual. Why? Because last year 600 people 
elected or more probably miselected the SBP and the 
senate. Such a small number of students could not 
have represented every students• desire who attends 
this university or even a represe~tative sample. 
The only way to have a better Student Government 
is to have a more participatory Student Government. 
The GUARDIAN will as usual act as a vehicle 
for all candidates to present their platforms. They 
will be un-edited and should be turned into the 
GUARD~AN, Room 419, Women's Wing by the Friday 
before the issue you wish it to appear. We will also 
put our support behind those candidates we think 
will do the best job for us all. 
.,..... .. ,--· 
Any member of the Wright State Community who has 
information for the GUARDIAN should submit the ** 
information no later than 11:30 a.m. on Tuesdays. * The deadline date has been moved up this quarter * due to staff reorganization. We will certainly ap­ * 
preciate your cooperation. * 
**************************~ 
Ors. Hemsky and Coppage Win 
For the third consecutive year Dr. Hemsky and 
Dr. · Coppage teamed to win the Intramural Cham­
pionship in doubles table tennis,, In the finals they 
faced and defeated fellow · faculty members, Dr. 
Park and Dr. Ling in three of the four games played. 
Dave Wiles and Jorge Simon of the Mung Brothers 
cpnquered Dr. Wood and Dr. Bashir for third place. 
Green Lyte Sunday to Return 
Beta Phi Omega announces the return of Green 
Lyte Sunday, Friday, April 23, from 9 to 1 in the 
Student Center. Although an overcrowding problem 
was apparent at Green Lyte Sunday•s last appear­
ance here, Beta Phi Omega feels that they have 
solved the space problem. The upper level of the 
center will be set up as usual, but relief from 
dancing will be available in a Rathskellar in the 
Lower Hearth Lounge. There will be a lounge area 
and beer, soft drinks and soft pretzels concession. 
John Reitz To Speak 
John Reitz from the Scientific Laboratory of Ford 
Motor Company will speak on "High-Speed Trans­
portation by Magnetically-Suspended Vehicles," for 
the Physics Colloquim at 3:15 p.m. Friday, April 
16 in room 402 Fawcett. All members of the Uni­
versity Community are welcome. 
Pub Meeting Thursday 
The Student Publications Committee will hold a 
meeting Thursday, April 15 at 3:15 p.m. in the 
large conference room of the Executive Wing. The 
by-laws for the committee will be discussed and 
anyone interested is invited to attend. 
The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students of 
Wright State University. The opinions expressed here­
in .are those of the editorial b oar d and do not 
necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the 
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN is a member 
of College Press Service and the National Educational 
Advertising Service. 
Editor • • • • • • • ••••••••• Ann Bowers 
Managing Editor • • • • • •• • • a Scott Bowers 
Assistant Editor •••••• ~ ••• Jan Dagley 
News Editor •••••••••••• Harry Battson 
Feature Editor •••••••••• Dick Saylor 
Business Manager ••••• Roberta Weisman 
Advertising Manager ••••••• Gail White 
Sports Editor •••••••••••• Harry Battson 
Photographer • • •••• Merrill Anderson 
Cartoonist ••••••••••••• Len Fornalick 
Club News Editor ••••••••••• Ron Paul 
Circulation Manager ••• George Armstrong 
Advisor •••••••••• • • Dr. Allan Spetter 
Contributors • • • • • WSU Communications 
Staff • • •• Stu Nestor, Ellen Penswick, and 
••••••••-------••T•e•r•r~y•S•h•e•e•h~Y-.JI r 
Bike Rack Needed 
Dear Editor, 
We need a bicycle rack! Everybody is always 
complaining because there are so many cars at 
Wright State, but there aren't any facilities for any­
thing else. 
The cost? Well, the money the university would 
save by having even a few less cars on campus would 
- pay for the rack. How bout it, guys? 
Jeff Budd 
EARTH WEEK 
OPIAG Needs Sponsors 
Sponsors are rieeded for area young people who 
have volunteered to walk five miles during Earth 
Week to raise funds for a new public interest group. 
Sponsors pay students $2 a mile, for a total of 
$10, to hike from the University of Dayton to Tri­
angle Park on April 18, where an art show and other 
free public displays will be set up. 
Numerous area high school and college students 
and others concerned with environmental quality 
have signed up to march. They need sponsors. 
The $10 goes into a fund-raising campaign to 
establish the Ohio Public Interest Action Group 
(OPIAG). This will be an independent staff of 19 
full-time scientists, attorneys and community or­
ganizers who wlll represent the public interest on 
a full-time basis. Areas of concern will be urban 
and rural environmental quality, corporate respons­
iveness. 
. Business, clubs and ind iv id uals may sponsor 
marchers; marchers can sponsor themselves if they 
are able to do so. 
Persons interested in sponsoring or marching 
should contact Alice Greedy at 252-0517; Marianne 
Arney at 434-5754; or Dr. Stanley Weissman at 433­
2554. 
Pooki Pooki Has OPIAG Night 
The Pooki Pooki Lounge in Huber Heights has 
volunteered to contribute allproceeds from the evening 
of Sunday, April 18 to the establishment of the Ohio 
Public Interest Action Group (OPIAG). 
A $2 donation will be taken at the door and only 
persons over 21 years old may be admitted. A beer 
Bus Not Bad-But Empty 
Dear Editor, 
This letter is in regards to the letter appearing 
last week in your column criticizing the bus service 
at wsu. I personally have ridden the bus regularly 
for the past three years and can make the following 
points from observations. The bus is seldom late 
never fails to stop for passengers, lets off passen'. 
gers where they choose, and has never fa iled to 
come no matter what the weather. ! am speaking 
of the bus line which runs nine months of the year 
and not of the student operated buses which run 
during the summer and fail to achieve any of the 
points listed above. 
I must also point out that bus drivers, as m~t 
other employed human beings, are allowed a lunchI 
hour and break times which do suggest a walk to 
the WSU caieteria. The bus service is good and 
accident free and I know of several people who 
parked their cars and rode the bus to school when 
it snowed because they trusted the bus driver's 
ability. 
Finally, the reason for the lack of passengers, 
I believe, lies not in the bus service, but int~ 
difficulty of riding city buses downtown, i. e . trans. 
fers, and time involved to catch the bus out to schooL 
As in the concept of all commuter transportation, 
the difficulty lies in convincing people to leave their 
cars at home. 
Jamie Van DeVen 
Engineers Club 
To Check Pollution 
In connection with Earth Day here at wsu, the 
Engineers Club will have a check point where any. 
one interested can have their cars checked for 
carbon dioxide and hydro carbons that come from 
the exhaust systems. 
According to Darrell Harris, club member, the 
process is very simple and requires no adjust­
ments of the car•s engine itself. uwe are not golt\t 
to do anythinir to J-bP nwnPr of t:hG GA.. o ..o0p(f­
attach a wire on the distributor cap to monitot 
the RP M•s." He also states that it will only take 
approximately five minutes for each car. 
It is the hope of the engineers club that at least 
the persons will be knowledgeable in the fact cl 
the amount of pollutants coming from the exhaust 
system. 
can crushing machine will be operating at the Pooki The dates the equipment will be set up are April 
Pooki Lounge that evening. 19, 20, and 21. 
-----------------,·-------------------------..rm••­
Earth Day Questionnaire. • • 
I 
In reference to Earth Day next week The GUARDIAN 
will devote a large portion of its issue to current 
news items, features and other information dealing 
with ecology. 
The GUARDIAN is interested in hearing how Wright 
State students feel about ecology, pollution and en­
vironment in general. For this reason we are asking 
everyone registered at WSU to fill out the following 
questions and drop them in a box that will be placed 
in front of the main cafeteria during April 15, 16, 
17, and 18. 
Please circle one answer. 
1) Do you feel that too much emphasis is placed 
upon saving the environment? 
a. Too much emphasis 
b. Not enough emphasis 
c. Not interested in saving the environment 
d. Wrong kind of emphasis 
2) If your answer was either a or b in question 1 
what would you consider most important? 
a. The air 
b. The oceans, lakes and rivers 
c. The conservation of land 
d. Purification of food 
3) Do you think the Nixon administration should 
rank the pollution problem as: 
a. A major priority 
b. A problem that should be dealt with but only 
alter all troops in Vietnam are back home 
c. It is a problem that eventually will work itself 
out without government interference 
d. Government shouldn't get involved 
4) How much of your tax dollar would you be willing 
to see spent on saving the environment? 
a. 75 cents 
b. 35 cents 
c. 10 cents 
d. O cents 
5) Are you in favor of the deicision concerning 
the SST (Super-Sonic Transport)? 
a. Happy about the decision 
b. Thought the decision was wrong 
c. Indifferent about the decision 
d. Don•t know enough to decide, we should do 
research 
6) Do you think the auto manufacturers are doing 
their best in pollution control? 
a. Making an all out effort to produce pollution 
free vehicles 
b. Only what is required by law 
c. Do not know 
d. Using their great economic power to slow down 
government action 
1) What as an individual should you do to fight 
.pollution? 
a. As much as possible 
b. Do what I feel is necessary 
c. I feel the problem is not my responsibility 
8) Would you consider saving the environment 




d. Depends on how much money I'd make 
9) Do you think we•ve reached the turning point 
in trying to save the environment? 
a. No, not at all 
b. Possibly, but I'm not familar with what has 
been done so far 
c. Yes, it's too late to save it 
d. Yes, the ecology problem is now being solved 
10) Do you think the government should spend more 
money on: 
A. The-space program 
b. Environmental control 
c. The poverty that exists in u.s. cities 
d. Stopping the spread of commwiism 
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the doctor's ha~ 
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box ~74, . ANSWER: All electrical devices should be cor­
East I.,allsing, Michigan 48823. 	 C1970 College rectly grounded. otherwise, I can think of no dangers. Often a man who has not. masturbated during ear ly
Press Service The best time of day to do exercises for physical adolescence has particular fears and concerns about 
QUESTION: I am very worried about my boyfriend. fitness is right before using the vibrator for sexual this normal, harmless form of sexual release that 
He has been taking diet pills in order to lose weight. stimulation. stems from ultra-strong prohibitions which have 
He also takes them quite frequently to stay awake. been coupled with threats of loss of physical or 
Can you tell me if these diet pills are as dangerous mental function. The fact that you didn't begin to* * * * 
as regular speed? Will they cause death within five QUESTION: I write this letter out of frustration masturbate until you were 22 years old makes me 
years as they warn on the radio? How many times from masturbation. I am 24 years old have have wonder if you are prone to severe anxieties about 
does one have to take speed before there is a danger been masturbating for two years. Ever since I sexual matters. 
of death? started masturbating, my hair began to fall out, at An emotional upset of a severe nature can result 
ANSWER: I don't blame you for being very worried first gradually and now profusely. I'm at my hair's in hair loss. On the other hand, some men do begin 
about your boyfriend. The usual type of diet pill end trying to find a way to stabilize this condition. to get bald at your age. There is a slight chance 
does contail amphetamines which are popularly known I've ruled out heredity as a possible cause of the that your mother transmitted a baldness gene to 
as speed, although originally speed referred to a fallout because my father and both grandfathers you (the condition is recessive in women) or that 
par ticular amphetamine, methedrine. The continued still have full heads of hair. Can masturbation cause you have a fungal disease of the scalp. A visit to 
use of amphetamines is extraordinarily hazardous. hair loss? I'Ve also considered the psychological a dermatologist can deal with the latter possibility 
The person soon finds that he needs to take more effect that masturbating might have on my hair loss. and may even deal with the former, since he could 
and more amphetamines in order to stay awake. ANSWER: I receive a large number of questions recommend hair transplantation for you. On the 
Eventually, he can take an amount sufficient to cause concerning harmful effects resulting from mastur­ other hand, if this is on an emotional basis I suggest 
major symptoms including shortened temper, im­ bation, but I'm still waiting for a testimonial to the that you seek help from a competent professional 
paired judgement and a paranoid psychosis. beneficial effects. Masturbation during the sexually who can deal with your concerns. 
Stopping the drugs results in the clearing of the mature years usually begins in early adolescence. 

symptoms after a week or so. Some vulnerable 

:~·: · ::: ·:·:·:·:: : ::::: : · :· : · :·:·:· : ·:·:· :· :·:·: : :.: ·: ·:·:·:· : · : ·: : :.:·:·:·:·: · :·:::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::: : : : :·::: : :·:· :·:·: : : . : ::: : : ::::::::: : : : :::.:::::.:::.:·t 
people are tripped into major mental illnesses that 

take a long time to straighten out. Amphetamine 

abusers often have underlying depressions and other :::: ::\\ 

emotional difficulties and require professional help. 

Death from amphetamines can occur when large 

amounts are used continually, especially by injection. 

The decreased food intake and general debilitation 

that results opens the per s on to cardiovascular 

collapse. 
 RECORD SALEI 
* * * * 
QUESTION: Are there any dangers involved in 

using a vibrator for sexual stimulation? What is 

the best time of day to do exercises for physical 

fitness? 
 Big New Selection! Hundreds Of Titles! 
Clinic Available 
Top Artists! Major Labels! 
To WSU Students 
BY HARRY BA!TSON Popular and Classical! 
The Health Clinic is a nice place to visit but I 

wouldn't want to work there. Located in the basement 

~~of Allyn Hall, the Clinic handles about 50 or 60 cases 

a day, covering every possible medical assistance 

from applying band-aids to calling for an ambulance. 

There are three doctors working in conjunction with 

the Health Clinic: Dr. Gerald Nangle, Dr. Richard 

Bahr , and Dr. Richard Miller. These men are paid 
 198
on an hourly basis and often are on call for a twenty­

four hour period, for which they are not paid. 

All services are provided free of charge and paid For A Limited 
 Formerly sold 
for by the university. The nurses working atthe Clinic Time Only
do not feel that this constitutes an example of socialized at $4.79 

medicine but they do feel that since medication and 

equipment are extremely expensive, eventually the 

students may be required to pay a medical services 

fee . "Even one dollar from each student would be a 

tre mendous help." 

The Clinic administers certain medical checks for 
_ girls, such as pregnancy tests, which are refused 

to boys. There has, as of now, been no complaint 

against such discriminatory practices, possibly due 

to the Clinic•s willingness to treat members of either :.1..1.1. 
 !i.1.1.•~~:::~~~;~P~;:~~~~~;;;~:;~:;;;;;:~~~e~~~~:~..
sex for disorders such as venereal disease. Venereal 
store. We've made a special arrangement to provide you with alldisease patients are sometimes sent to the clinic 
::::: your favorite sounds at a price you can afford to pay. Vocals and ::::: at the University of Dayton. 
;:::: instrumentals! Popular dance bands and symphony orchestras! Re- ::::Birth control pills, also given exclusively to fe­

males, are normally not given at all. The individual 

is usually deferred to her pE::rsonal doctor or to the 
 [:\\ :~~E T~~~~~~~~u~;~?~:!~E~s~{a:l~:;,e~~?,~S: ll\1 
Planned Parenthood Association. When the doctors 
···· koto and flute. A wide selection · of artists. You'll be sorry if you ·.·. are pr esent at the Clinic, under peculiar circum­
:::: miss this exciting event. It's a grand opportunity to select a new :::: stances, they will occasionally issue the pills. 

When emergencies occur, as they s ometimes do, 

Rescue is normally contacted.
the Fairborn Squad 	 1:11 :~:~in~r ;:~;s:~~k~r b:o:eP:=~:l:oi::ef:~:~d;::;~:=:~ !Ill 
The personal physicians of the individuals involved 

are notified. The Health files on each student con­

taining past medical histories ar e utilized at such 
 ::::times. 

"We•r e mother s, counselor s, and ministers, among 

other things," jovially commented one of the nurses. 
 \·\· W R 16HT STATE ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~! 1!!1Among the other things, they mentioned: sewing 

,clothes, baby- s itting, playing veternarian, repairing 

wheelchair s, r eading to the blind, mopping the floor, 

taking car e of books and luggage, administering 

baths, cutting and shampooing hair. It's all in a day•s · 

work for the dedicated people serving the students,;' 

•• coupon••••••••••• ••••• ••• •• 
: · Beaver Vu Bowl •. 
: 3072 Bellbrook-Fairfield Rd : ~ .• ~ ~ 	 .:.~.~- w : OPEN BOWLING -~.J:~.\. :::: 	 ::::: 
: This coupon good for : :

: fREE SHOE RENTAL : 
 .i::;:;::::::!:::::,:::: ,:,::::::::,::;::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;:;:: J)···························· 
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STUDENTS ANNOUNCE CANDIDACIES: 

Moran Intends To Improve lma~e And Credibility 
Of Student Govern1nent; Wants Better Coin 1nunication 
My name . is Pat Moran. I am announcin,t my 
candidacy for Wright State Student Body President. 
As a Management major, I have attended Wright 
State consecutively since graduation in 1967. I plan 
to receive my degree in June, 1972. 
During my four years at Wright State I have 
· been .involved in many activities which have given 
me the background I feel necessary to represent 
a wide range of interests. My past experience in 
organizing activities and operations has included 
various duties. I have: 
--he~ped to organize the money making projects 
for the Ski Club and the Newman Club for the 1969­
70 school year, 
--served as president of Beta Phi Omega fra­
ternity for the 1970-71 school year, 
--managed the Achilles Hill project in coopera­
tion with the lG.c. and Student Government in the 
summer of 1969, 
--served as Director of Activities for Student 
Government in 1969-70, · 
· --assumed the new position of Director of Opera­
. ·tions created in 1970 for Student Government to 
standardize procedures and bypass the red tape 
involved in the making of arrangement for activities, 
~-been instrumental" in the beginning and con­
. tinuing of the Sharing of Resources Program through 
which loans are granted to student organizations 
from the Senate treasury so that the club or or­
ganization can present an activity for Wright State 
students, 
--been elected by the 1970-71 Student Senate 
to serve as treasurer, 
--organized · the present bookkeeping for Student 
Government, 
.:.-served as Business Manager and Accountant 
for the 1970-71 Yearbook, devised their method 
of financial recording and managed their quarterly 
reports·. 
As Director of Activities in 1969-70, I: 
--planned the first outdoor rock concert at Wright 
State and the Starlight Concerts" held at Achilles 
Hill, 
--presented ·"·Your Father's Moustache" comedy­
musical troupe, 
--presented the Roy Meriwether Trio for the 
first time at Wright State, 
AN OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED 
Helping you establish and become successful in a business of Next Week's 
your own is what our bUsiness is all about. Let us introduce 
you to a very unusual opportunity. It is an unlimited oppor­
tunity in that: 	 EARTH·WEEK 
o You can build a business of your own without leaving your ,
present line of work. _ 	Issp,e• 	 You do not have to risk your capltal--no big investments, 
no franchises, and no hidden fees. 
--began the compiling of an information file for 
clubs and organizations to use when planning an 
activity. (i.e., where to contact security police, 
who to· see for a good band, how to get posters 
printed, what companies rent films, etc.) 
As treasurer of the Senate this year, I: 
--devised double entry system of bookkeeping such 
that an up-to-date, accurate financial report is 
available quickly and easily, , 
--exparided Sharing of Resources loans and in­
formation service. 
I have also been involved in Student Affairs: 
--as a member of Academic Council Resources 
Committee 1969-70, 
--as a member of the Ad Hoc Committee for 
Academic Reorganization, 
--as a panel member for orientation of new faculty 
and staff members, 
--as a member of the President's Committee on 
Campus Unrest. 
I feel very strongly that with my past experience 
and my desire to serve I can do the job. 
My major goal for student government is to im­
prove its image and credibility within the student 
body. I am concerned most with our immediate 
problems of communication between the Senate and 
their constituents, the clubs and organizations, and 
the administration. We must direct our services to 
the needs of the students here at w.s.u. and con­
centrate on the issues closest to our campus before 
we try to -handle any large scale community de­
velopment. · 
There are many things which need to be done. 
Specifically, the projects that would most interest 
the majority of students are: 
a. Better communication-information center 
b. More representatives on the University Com­




c. Sharing of Resources (with emphasis on pro­

viding information or organizations and funding for 

not only dances but for any worthwhile project) 

ct. More efficiently run book exchange 
e. Push actual organization of Center Board (it has 

been created on paper but it needs to be pushed for 

approval and manned with competent students) 

f. 	 More broad range of activities, for example~ 
-	 I 
Watch For 
• Husband and wife can work together. It is excellent for single Introductory Lectures 	 WE STOCKindividuals. Wright State Bookse 	You can build a substantial retirement income within a on 
FIVE YEAR period. Dayton College 
• 	 You can move to another part of the country and your busi­ TR·A N SCEN DE XITAL 	 Book Store ness will not s~er. 
114 W FIFTH STREET• You can be your own boss, set your own hours, and deter­ MEDITATION 	 FREE PARKING
' mine your income level by your efforts. 
• 	 This business can provide a '.sizeable extra income, or As Taught l?Y Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

eventually become your primary source of income. 

• 	 Absolutely no door-to-door selling, no canvassing. Our THURSDAY. APRIL 15· 2:00 pm & 7:30 pmbusiness can be your business--a business of pride, self­
satisfaction, and financial security. 	 RM 101 FAWCETT HALL 
Unusual, you bet! We won't mention income figures; you can 
dream about them. However, it might be surprising to know 
that you can earn substantially more in this business on a part ­
time basis than you are earning in your present line of work 
full-time. 
We don't know what your concept of a business is, but we know 
that after looking into this unique program, you will _have a 
refreshingly different idea of what a business can be. Our 
business is the purest form of free enterprise known in Amer­
ica today. 
Would you like to try your hand at building a business of your 
own? Are you willing to set aside a minimal amount of time 
1f it would mean financial security and independence for you
forever? 

IF YOU ARE, TH!:. NEXT MOVE IS YOURS. CALL OR WRITE 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT. OUR UNLilMITED OPPORTUNITY 

IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING. 

MARKETING CONSULTANTS REV. JAMES H. LEGG, JR. 

niii.iiii --,._........,...._._ ~ •.·~·--- ·-· - ---------
PHONES: Home - 1-513-833-2778 SUSAN E. LEGG 
Business - 1-513-276-3941, 3942 
Office Hours By Appointment 
Sulphur Springs Road 
R. R. #1, Box 59A 
Brookville, Ohio 45309 
- __.....,______., 	 ~ ---------------
Clearance 

summer & fall 

simple bridal gowns 

20 to 30% off 

J 
12 - 9 pm Mon - Thurs 
10 -6 pm Fri & Saturday 
BRIDAL SHOP · 
2'400 DAYTON-XENIA RO. 
(IN BEAVERCREEK) 	 426-3895 
1. more wide appealing music festivals 
2. one major group at W.s.u. 
3. more concert-type appearances as opposed to 
repetitive dances where groups lose money 
4. continue coffeehouses with wider appealing 
groups move to weeknights 
5. April Day 
6. 	encourage support of inter-collegiate athletics 
g. Student's involvement in Artists and Lectures 
Series 
Keep in mind that only 300 out of a possible 
10,000 voting students elected the present student 
body president. It is my hope that this election 
will involve a greater majority of our students, 
and therefore we will have a more representative 
student government. 
SIP Contacts Tutors 
For Paying. .Stude 
Students who wish to receive tutorial assistance 
at their own expense can be put in contact with 
qualified, experienced tutors through the SIP Director. 
A suggestion for defraying the expense if a student 
cannot afford to pay the hourly rate--form small 
groups among students in your class with the same 
or similar difficulties. Together, group members can 
share the hourly cost for supplemental instruction. 
Veterans and students who are eligible to receive 
veterans benefits can be tutored at the expense of 
the Veterans Administration. SIP Director Dr. Anne 
Shearer will furnish you with tutors names and other 
information about reimbursement. For any assistance 
with regard to tutoring, stop by the Dean of Students 
office, 151 Allyn Hall 
WSU MEN! ! ! 
..-:.~~-~\ 
/ :;~-;1·1,,,..,,, ... Interested In~\ . : ~:'°'.;'~- ~...· ~ . 
• 	 Earning A Mini­
mum of $1 ,500.00 
this summer 
• 	 A Cash Scholar­
ship 
• 	 A 3 Day Paid 
Vacation 
For Complete Detalls, 
Come To - ­
CONFERENCE ROOM #1 
UNIVERSITY CENTER · ,  f.t; ,f i 
TUES, APRIL 20th\-,< _f :~r\~ . AT 4:15 PM 
\. .... .! :t ··'·~~\ ~-
~· 
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Greater Sense Of Community, 
First Priority For Rick Minamyer 
This is my formal announcement of candidacy for 
the office of President of the Student Body. I consider 
my first priority to be the building of a greater sense 
of community here at Wright State. Incumbent Presi­
dent Campbell has addressed himself to this, on a 
Umited scale, by the use of a vehicle he calls Wright­
stock. I am actively aiding his endeavor within 
student Government both as a Senator from the iunior 
claSS and as his executive assistant, but I have 
recognized the basic limitations of the rock festival. 
Wrightstock probably will not attract, nor gain 
the support of the majority of Wright State University 
I	students. It's attractive feature, however, is that 
it will fund many service-oriented programs which 
the lllliversity cannot, at this time, support. I have 
suggested to Mr. Campbell, and will sponsor legisla­
tion in the Senate, that the proceeds from Wright-
stock be used to fUnd: 
community Service Scholarships (approximately 
30 per cent) ; a campus rescue unit; a drug abuse 
Information program coordinated with the Psycholog­
ical Services Center; a co-op book exchange which 
I can purchase used books at a higher price, and sell 
at a lower price than the University Bookstore; a 
I sharing of resources program with the Campus 
Development Department (which pays 35 student 
salaries next year); a realistic film series; supple­
mentation of an artist and lecturer series fund;
I endowment of a speakers' fund for Bolinga Cultural 
Resources Center; and a neophite free university 
program experimental college. 
My greatest criticism of the present administra­
tion has been in the critical area of communications. 
We do not now, nor have we ever, effectively com­
manded the attention of the students, faculty, staff 
or the larger community with which we deal. It is 
my feeling that inadequate funding and uninspired
I recruiting have contributed greatly to the poor com­
.mmn&U etweeu_the st ent and their student 
· government. We will devote a great portion of our 
resources next year to the task of promoting eff ec­
tive publicity of current student government and 
campus organization programs and principles. 
A demonstration of the existing communications 
lag is the current and past controversy concerning 
revision of the university grading system to be on 
an A B C no-credit basis. This primary curriculum 
reform and others presently being developed must 
be effectively presented to the univ~rsity community 
for its intelligent consideration. 
One positive contribution the present administra­

tion has made concerns mass appeal concert pro­

grams. We will coordinate concert activities with 

the university artist and lecturer series next year 

so as to take maximum advantage of a proper 

communications network. My view of the role of the 

mass appeal concert is two-fold--we shall present 
quality entertainment at realistic cost and depend 
on large audiences for profit. Our concert program 
will be greatly expanded next year including possible 
use of external facilities such as University of 
Dayton arena and Hara Arena. These concerts should, 
. if conducted in an intelligent fashion, fund a large 
portion of the student services program. 
I am well aware that for my student service 
oriented programs to survive, I must receive ade­
quate funding. I do recognize that for my administra­
tion to be effective, the transition with the present 
student government must be smooth and efficient. 
I therefore consider it imperative that the student 
body, faculty and administration actively support 
the current student government project, Wrightstock! 
I will be living with the Wrightstock community on 
Achilles Hill for the remainder of the month. Please 
contact me there or on campus with any criticism, 
questions, or support. 
"If you•re not part of the solution, you•re part 








Full or Par• TiIDe 
595 

START WORKING IMMEDIATELY 





give her a , 
Diamond I 




Show w you care with a Gem-Art 
"Diamond Promise" ring ••• the 
promise of growing love. &a 14 
karat white or yellow gold ••• set 
with a fiery diamond. When you 
select ber real engagement ring, 
her promise ring is worth full
J purchase price in trade. 
I DCMto.> PROMISE RING 19.95 
Colonial Jewelers 
136 N . MAIN ST. 
Exclus i ve Downtown 
Keepsake Dealer 
Next tc Y_icto ry Th~at~r 
Ron Paul 
Ron Paul To Run 
For Academic Council 
I would like to announce my candidacy for the 
student position on the Academic Council. My name 
is Ron Paul. I am a senior majoring in Market­
ing Management with a minor in Business Educa­
tion. I have attended Wright State since my Fresh­
man year and hope to graduate by June of 1972. 
My experience in student government includes: 
one year as a student senator, Executive Commit­
tee of the University Center Board, Program and 
Development Committee, Chairman of the w.s.u. 
nickname committee, and Student Affairs Commit­
tee. 
other activities and experiences at WSU include: 
Served as a President and Vice President of Sigma 
Tau Epsilon Fraternity, currently President of Auto 
Sports Club, Club News Editor for The GUARDIAN, 
layout editor for the yearbook, Ski Club, worked for 
Campus Development Department. freshman orien­
tation group leader, and Phi Beta Lambda pro­
fessional fraternity. 
I feel I am qualified for this position because of 
my previous experiences in student government and 
administrative positions. A very important qualifi ­
cation is a good working knowledge of the univer­
sity. I've worked with most of the administrators and 
faculty that this position would bring me into con­
tact with. This is important from a standpoint of 
communication between students and administration. 
Secondly, my activities at Wright State have kept 
me in touch with the problems and opinions of many 
different types of students. I am well aware of the 
problems that groups such as the V. E.o. face. Along 
with administrative ability, these are the two most 
important qualifications needed for this position. 
I cannot categorize myself as anything but an 
interested student. I want to be elected for this 
position because I want to work at making student 
government more than just a name. Although this 
p_osition on the Academic Council is hardly heard 
of, I feel it is extremely important if treated prop­
erly. 
Student Government has changed over the · past 
year. Previously, the students grew apart from 
student government. Now it seems that student gov­
ernment has grown away from most students which 
is much worse. This makes student government 
too narrow. Too much is done that interests only 
a few. Wright Stock, for instance, is a beautiful 
idea, but that alone will not interest a large number 
of students. More needs to be done that will bring 
other students into the picture. As it stands now, 
student government is either not using or misusing 
its potential. It can tactfully be very advantageous 
to the average student, but many changes are needed. 
I want to help make these changes whether I'm 
elected or not, and I urge all students to take a 
part in these changes. No matter how small your 
part, it will be significant. 
WE STOCK 






114 W FIFTH STREET 
FREE P .G , 
-· J -. 
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Karen Brown Mayb.e Last Miss WSU 

Wright State University has few r eal traditions. 
One of the oldest of these traditions is the annual 
selection of Miss Wright State. The current Miss 
Wr ight State is Karen Brown. 
Karen is a 20-year-old junior majoring in Psy­
chology. She currently carries a 3.25 grade aver age. 
Originally from Shelby, o, Karen graduated from 
Fairborn High School where she was a cheerleader, 
a Flyerette , and a member of the National Honor 
.Society. She was also a pr incess during 1968 in a 
pageant at the Vir ginia Polytechnic Institution. 
Mis s Br own graduated from the Vogue Model ­
ing School. At Wright State, Karen has been ac­
tive in student gover nment a long with being a c}1eer ­
leader for the past two years . She is a member 
of Kappa Delta . Chi Sorority. Karen is cur rently 
working on Campus Developments Public Relations 
committee which is responsible for greeting im­
. portant visitors to Wright Sta te. She is also Sigma 
Tau Epsilon Fraternity' s sweetheart. 
Karen, who stands 5'3", plans to graduate from 
Wright State next year. She then hopes to enter 
either graduate school or a program for respira­
tion therapists at Kettering Hospital. 
Miss Brown enjoys meeting people which is the 
main reason she decided to enter the Miss Wright 
State contest. Karen stated that she feels honored 
· to represent her s chool in the community. She feels 
her duty as Miss Wright State is one of pr omoting 
Wright State. 
Karen was crowned last May by the former Miss 
. Wright State. Pam Lewis. Since then Karen feels 
s.he's had a closer look at s ome of Wright State•s 
problems. She believes many students appear to 
be dis interes ted or even apathetic. Karen was dis­
appointed al the low percentage of students who 
came to Wr ight State's sporting endeavors. She 
does feel that being Miss w.s.u. has been a good 
experience. Through her own initiative she has 
attempted to make Miss Wrigh~ State something 
other than a dor mant title. 
As for any future Miss Wright State's, the pros..:. 
pect is dim. Doug Campbell, current Wright State 
s.o.B• .President, stated that he "would do all he 
could to prevent student government from spon­
soring any more Miss W.s.u. contests." Many people 
say that such title-holders do not do anything, when 
actually no one has ever bothered to set up a pro­
gram for Miss Wright State to follow. In fact, most 
members of student government did not even attend 
the Spring Formal where she was crowned. In a 
small poll conducted last week, at least 50 per 
cent of the students interviewed felt that Miss w.s. u. 
contests should continue, 40 per cent said no, and 
10 per cent said they really did not care. If Miss 
Wright State contests are to continue, it will have 
to be someone other than student government who 
will do the snonsoring. 




The speaker s for the Phi Alpha Theta Installation 
Cer emonies on April 24, 1971, will be Dr. Lynn W. 
Turner and Dr. Martin Ridge. 
·Dr. Turner, P resident of Otterl;>ein College, will 
addr ess the Rho Sigma Chapter of the History Honor s 
Society. 
A graduate of Indiana Central College in 1927, he 
obtained his Masters degree fro m Indiana University 
and his Ph. D. from Harvard. In 1958 he was awarded 
an honorary LL.D. d€ gree from Indiana Central College 
and in 1968 he was presehted a Doctor of Letters 
degree from Ohio Northern University. 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY! 
AIR CONDITIONED 
AP .A.RTl\lE!\TS & TOWN HOUSES 




short terms available 
.1, 2 and 3 Bedroom 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Separate dining room • Air conditioned 
• Plush carpet • Soft water 
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 batil.5 • Balcony or Patio 
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers 
118 	YELLOW SPRINGS 878-3973 
F AffiBORN t omo' 
7 Minutes to Wright State 
He spent 11 years as Chairman of the Department 
of History and Government at Monmouth College be­
fore joining the Indiana faculty in 1947. He has been 
President of otterbein since 1958. 
Author of numerous articles and editor of a series 
of books, Dr. Turner holds membership in various 
historical societies. He is listed in the ''Directory 
of American Scholars," "American Men of Social 
Sciences," "Who's Who in the Midwest," "Who Knows 
What," and "Who•s Who in America." 
Dr. Martin Ridge, editor of the "Journal of American 
History," received his B.A. from Chicago Teachers 
College, and his M.A. and Ph.D. from Northwestern 
University. 
He has been awarded several distinctions and fel­
lowships, among them the Phi Alpha Theta First 
Best Book Award in 1963. He has worked for both 
colleges and the government prior to his editorship. 
Four · of his books have been published along with 
several articles. He belongs to numerous Professional 
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The Liberal Arts Lecture Series will sponsor Dr. 
J ohn Swomley on Monday_, _April 9_, in 402 Fawcett. 
The topic of his speech will be "The American Em­
pire in a Revolutionary Age." 
John M. Swomley, Jr., is a native of Harrisburg, 
Pa. He is a graduate of Dickinson College, has an 
M.A. and s. T. B. from Boston University and a Ph.D. 
in P olitical Science fr om the University of Colorado. 
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Tau Kappa 
Alpha Honorary societies . 
He has traveled widely in Europe, Southeast As ia, 
the Near East, North Africa and Latin America. He 
is the author of ''Religion: the State and the Schools" 
(Pegasus 1968) , "The Military Establishment" (Bea­
con Press, 1964); ''America, Russia and the Bomb;" 
"The Road to War;" "The Peace Offensive and the 
Cold War" (a critical analysis of the Communist 
Peace Offensive); ''Press Agents of the Pentagon;" 
and numerous short pamphlets and magazine articles. 
Since 1960 he has ser ved as editor of "Current 
Iss ues," a periodical ana lyzing foreign affairs. 
Since September of 1960 he has been on the faculty 
of Sa int Paul School of Theology at Kansas City, 
Mo., where he is Pr ofessor of Christian Ethics• 
From 1953 to 1960 he was the Executive Secretary 
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, a religious 
peace organization that seeks to resolve personal, 
racial, international and other types of conflict 
without violence. 
In May, 1966, while on sabbatical leave in England 
he was invited to address the Foreign Affairs Com­
mittee of the British Gover nment in the House of 
Commons on the war in Vietnam. In 1969 he was 
visiting professor of Social Ethics in the Faculta 
Evangelico de Teologia in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
and also visited other Latin· American countries 
to study social conditions. He revisited Latin Amer­
ica in July, 1970. 
He ts president of the Arner can Civil Liberties 
Union affiliate in Western Missouri and a member 
of the National Board of ACLU. 
WSU Presents 
Six Lectures 
Wright State University will present a series of 
six· public lectures on the environment starting 
Monday, April 19 at 8 p.m. All six lectures will 
be held in the large conference room of the Uni­
versity Center. 
Starting the series will be Ludwig Braun,professor 
of Electrical Systems Engineering at the Polytechnic 
Institute of Brooklyn. Dr. Braun will speak on u sys­
tems Approach to Social and Environmental P rob­
lems." 
uGeology and the City" will be the topic of Dr. 
o. T. Hayward, professor of Geology at Baylor 
University, on April 26. 
Norris Clement, associate professor of Economics 
at San Diego State College, will speak on "Capital ­
ism, Socialism 	and the Environment" on May 3. 
Next on the series win be "Population and the 
Environment" presented by Dr. James MacMahon, 
associate professor of Biology at the University of 
Dayton. Dr. MacMahon will speak on May 10. 
On May 17, "The Environment and the Law" _will 
be explored by Joseph Karangis, Esq. He is a 
special assistant attorney general for environmental 
quality in Chicago, Ill. and a former instructor in 
law and Bigelow Teaching Fellow at the University 
of Chicago Law School. 
Completing the 	series will be a lecture on "Re­
ligious and Ethical Perspective on the Environmental 
Crises " by Dr. Richard A. Baer, Jr., associate 
profes~or of Religion at Earlham School of Religion. 
Dr. Baer will speak on May 24. 
The lectures which start at 8 p.m., are being 
coordinated by' the University's Office of Environ­
mental Studies. The public .is invited to attend tree 
of charge. 
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· World Historically Ready For Total Revolution 
BY Stu Nestor 
a new body of man." Other forces preparing for 
••America is right for revolution, because for the for radical change today are the National Liberation but now will work for the object world, the world 
ttrst time in history there is the possibility for Fronts of the Third World, Black and Brown rninor­ of nature and the laws of beauty.' " 
world revolution; it will be far more total and more ities and the Student Movement. ''They are different And Marcuse sees ecology as the catalyst working
radical than all preceding revolutions," said Herbert and separated with no connection between them. towards this new consciousness. He characterizes
Mafcuse, philosopher and author of ''Eros" and however, they are all working at the same tirn~ it as ambivalent, good and even productive. "What 
•cthe One Dimensional Man," at Antioch College in the same Universe." is at stake is not only the beautification of America,
MafCh 18. Kelly Hall was jammed with long hairs The Socialist Revolution, he said, "must be cen­ but the total reconstruction of it. 
and professors seated in chairs and in the aisles tered on the _most highly developed countries, be­ He concluded his speech with some suggestions
to see and listen to this white haired man speak cause 	 the Third World will never be assured of for the radical movement today. He believes the 
blS mind. He did. 	 lasting existence until or unless the First world counter revolutions should compel the movement
He spoke on one topic: the radical change in releases its military and economic stranglehold. to reassess its strategy. "What you did a year ago,
production control. The change of our entire eco- Satellite and lackey governments will all fall when 
you can't do today. The heroic movement is over-;oomic system from which he said would emerge the u. s., Britain, France and Germany fall 
for ·'revolutionary violence' is exercised by therctotal new ways and modes of existence for humans for these countries are dependent upon them " ' 
masses, not by small groups or individuals. Therethat are non-alienated and non-repressive." Unlike "The counter revolution has createa se~ses ui 
are no rev9lutionary masses today. We are in prep­many radicals fUll of political rhetoric, he spoke ~owerlessness, apathy; frustration released into vio­
aration of preparing the soil for the real revolution."o1 this change, changes being made and those makmg· lence~" The same violence he sees today in the 
He believes not in the destruction, but reconstruc­cbanges with the fluency of a poet-philosopher bombrngs of corporate and military buildings and 
tion of the universities. "Don't cut off the branchThe Cultural Revolution was described as on; installations. "Wi~h a small minority, you cannot 
on which you sit."of the forces of change; a force that "will bring and will never make a revolution. It only antagonizes 
The biggest problem within the movement, as henew modes of thought, new modes of feeling and the populous and takes out of service those people 

who could and are needed to prepare for the corning sees it, is the anti-intelligencia which creates a 

revolution." defeatist attitude complex. He believes the movement
AT Last! WWSU's Does Capitalism generate forces that are incom­ needs more intellectuals in it. "Those in the move­
patible with it? Marcuse thinks so. There is the 	 ment should overcome fetishism of manual labor; 
get masochistic that you should do On The Air realization of the multiplication of goods and services over this idea 
_ that are artificially stimulated; increasing waste; manual labor. All revolutions are prepared by in­

After months of delay due to technical and per- increasing resources spent on arsenals; increased tellectuals. With more education we can create a 

soonel problems, WWSU, Wright State's own radio purchasing power with the underprivileged unable counter education. This misconception of himself-­

staUon, is on the air. The station, broadcasting on low to do so; and the blatant destruction of natural the intellectual--is the greatest irrationality of the 

power transmitter, on carrier current to the dorm resources are all penetrating the consciousness of movement." 

and University Center, can be heard at 1040 on America. 

~~~~~V'~•~~~~cal~~~ Wfil~~it~~u~~~~~~ra~~e~~-------------------------­
report that it can be heard outside the buildings, of a total revolution when he describes himself as 

but since the station does not have an FCC license, a "blind utopian" and begins to fulfill that des­

the sound isn't powerful enough to reach very far cription: "I see before my ·eyes an emergence of 

off-campus. men and women who have the need for freedom not 

The station spent close to $100 for the equipment, only in mind but in their instincts. Without endanger­

which they proudly describe as, "one of the finesting the present culture they can create a more hu­
low powered transmitters east of the Mississippi." mane world for all." 
 PANTS UNLIMITEDWWSU President M. A. Hax explained that the equip- To create that world he here departs from what 

ment is designed to give "highest quality AM trans- is expected of a radical, especially a very political-

mission. ized one, for he describes this revolution in terms 

Along with the new equipment, WWSU has some new of not physical force, but in terms of a philosophical 

feat~es. They are hoping to develop more student emancipation of our senses. He calls it ''sensibility:" 
 SPRING $ 
r interest in the station, and have made plans for talk "Senses we experience are not passive. They 

l\\\'tws, special s_how~, and features such as their shape and reproduce our environment; the way we 

t sho"w highlighting the W oo4,stock I and II a~bums. perceive things is the way we use them bundle them 

The new. transmitter will great.ly increase the ~isten- change them. We must learn new modes of feeling: 

Ing audience, Hax hopes, s~nce, altho~gh it w~ seeing, hearing and so on. Emancipation of senses 
 TRADE . - IN ·SALE! 
possible for them to be heard befor.e .m th~ Um: becomes a political force. An emergence of this 

versity Ce~te~, it was only for a "~1m1ted time.' sensibility ·is emerging for the first time in history. 

The station s fo~mer_ prog~am director, Dai All previous revolutions failed because they replaced 

Switalski, is back m hIS old Job. Hax says he wru domination with domination. It is because the ''old 

asked to come back. Other changes include an ex Adam" was carried over• Unless we get rid of the 

i>ansion of the s~tion's air time. from 7 a.rn. t i 'old Adam,' we are in danger of failure for our 

10 p.rn., and until 12:30 a.m. Friday. Any studen revolution ,, 

With a suggestion on how to make the station bette: "Enco~ter groups sensitivity groups have noth· g 

should visit the station, 511 Fawcett Hall, or cal to do with this--onl; another branch of the bure~­
· of our Aprilext. 470. 	 erat·icizat·ion 1oves. Rea1 t enderness and love 
cannot be learned under an administration, but learned 
by yourself." 
Not leaving his stepping stone of "sensibirn,u. he

Faculty - Student Group reinforces himself with a quote from Marx titled, 

''Preconception:" ''Emancipation of the senses are 
 12 - 24Hits US Role In Pakistan practical and must become•• .sources of a new 

Students Faculty and c r ed· y· tn socialist rationality freed from the rationalty of 
, once n • ie am, a cam- d
0 
m. t· d . ,, 
PUS anti-war organization, met Monday, April 12, ma 10.° an repre.ssion. 

and passed a resolution concerning the recent events Capitallsm' he said is man by man and it must be 

ln East Pakistan. Fifteen members have signed the chan~ed., ''We must chang~ it from ~he 'l' tense to 

resolution, and more are expected. Here is the the w~ tense, from subJect to obJect. No more 

resolution· competition•• .nature becomes no longer an end, 

"It is ~vident that the armed forces of Pakistan bu~ a · cosmos, a subject in its own right. Relation­

bave recently engaged in inhuman killing of civilians1 sh~ps between man and nature: man. will form the BRTNG TN A PAlR OF YOUR 

Young and old, resident in East Pakistan. It is in- obJect world and for the sake of the object." 

conceivable that in committing these atrocities these ''Marx said: 'lt is with this new 'sensibility• that 
 OLD PANTSforces are not using arms tanks and other equip- a radical reconstruction of the forces of production
' , 	 . t
Illent supplied by the United States. Weapons that will resul • No longer will man compete with man, 
were supplied in Pakistan for the specific purpose fl•ili•iiliii.ilm•-•-------------•i 	 $1Of defense against communist aggression. We there­ and get
fore recommended that: 

a) The Government and the people of the United 
 Give God a Chance! 
States express open and unequivocal disapproval of OFF ON ANY PAIR lN THE STORE 





b) The Government of the United States cease One old pair toward each new pair!forthwith the supply of any arms, tanks, or other 

Inllitary equipment (including spare parts) that 

COuld conceivably be used by Pakistan for corn­
 8:30 pm 2-locatinnsInltting these atrocities· 

c) The Government ~f the United States suspended 
 '~ all foreign aid and assistance to Pakistan until the -Lawnview •--•C~ict between the people of East Pakistan and the 	 Dayton - 1124 Brown St108Government of Pakistan is resolved to the satis­






Fairborn - 311· W. Main 
So far the resolution has been signed by 15 faculty Lawnview
rnembers. 
Students in sociology and political science are also 
Planning a student meeting on the Pakistan problem.For further information contact Dr. Reed Smith _____________________..... P.s.· Don't forget yaur old britches! 
ext 541. I 
- , - ,- ~ • r JC; .. ..,, • i' • Y ··- -· ).::!" • ~ , ',. ·' 
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WSU Sluggers Rebound 

·For Years 1st Victory 





Thd formula for winning is hard to find, but after 
the first victory, it's a sure thing that the search 
was worthwhile. With a victory now under their 
belts, the Wright state baseball team members can 
testify to that. It was a long time coming, but the 
Raider~ ended their six-game losing streak by winning 
·the second game of a twinbill at Defiance, 3-0. The 
first game saw Defiance outslug WSU 13-6. 
Mike Bakun, a freshman from Tecumseh, went 
the distance in the nightcap and fashioned a five­
.hitter for his first victory. The game itself was 
. unique because the Raiders played their first error- · 
less ballgame. Ron Marshall and Tom Keating staked 
Bakun to a quick 2-0 in the first inning, as each 
singled in a · run. Don Obringer then added some 
insurance with a RBI single in the third• 
. The first game saw the Raiders play a familiar 
tune, · committing six · errors, and falling behind 
early by virtue of aseven-runfirstinningby Defiance. 
The Yellowjackets increased their lead to 10-0 in 
the third and had a 13-2 advantage by the sixth. The 
Raiders finally flexed their muscles in the top half 
of the sixth with four runs. A three-run homer 
swatted in by Tom Keating, the sophomore catcher 
fr om Jefferson, highlighted the inning. 
There is no doubt that the · Raiders face a long 
and tough schedule, but the hitting of Keating and 
Marshall and the pitching of Bakun offer some 
hope for the future. One problem Coach John Ross 
must face is to select a pitcher from his weak staff. 
· Most of his moundmen are young and inexperienced 
and the lone "veteran," Senior Bob Granson has 
been sitting on the sidelines for three years. ' 
The pitching problem was evident in the first game 
at Defiance as Coach Ross chose to start Don Vor­
hees, who regularly finds duty as shortstop. Lack of 
depth in the Raider bullpen could prove to be Ro.ss' 
big headache as the season progresses. 
Wright' State hopes to continue its winning ways
this Saturday as they entertain Thomas More college 
at the Fairborn WMCA. . : 
Intramural swimming will be available to th 
uni. versity community through April 28 at the Fair­I. born YMCA.. Take advantage of this ~portunity fo • the rem~ining three weeks. , ......................... 

Du~ to Popular Demand, 

Look Who's Back at 

The Diamond Club 

THE GUARDIAN 
Camaro Speeds ·Around In Autocross 
Auto Club Holds Championship Race 
The Wright State Auto Sports Club held its first 
major event of the racing season last Saturday, 
April 10, at Skyway Park. Over 100 cars partic­
ipated in the all day event. Entries began arriving 
at 8 o'clock that morning from Columbus, Cincin­
nati and Dayton to participate iri the first point 
event of the Greater Dayton Autocross Champion­
ship Series. Times became faster as the day passed. 
Despite valiant efforts, the Tennis Club Team lost 
6-3 to Cedarville Saturday. 
The late afternoon saw a race-prepared 427 Cor­
vette set fast time with a 1.00:18. Most Dayton area 
auto clubs were present which added up to very 
close competition. Auto Sports Club members did 
well by winning a production B Sedan and vw 
class. The second race of the series' will lake 
place on Sunday, May 9. These events are open 
to anyone who is over 18, has a valid license, and 
a car. 
6 Games Slated For Tennis Club 
1971 Schedule 
April 10 Saturday 1 p.m. Cedarville 
April 13 Tuesday 3 p.m. University of Dayton 
April 17 Saturday 2 p.m. Wittenberg 
April 29 Thursday 3 p.m. Cedarville 
May 4 Tuesday 3 p.m. Central State* 
May 8 Saturday 9 a.m. Miami J.V. 
*Home match at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base!­
The Tennis Team is a club, not a function of the 
Athletic Department. Anyone interested in joining 
should call Steve Booher at 277- 220. 
Sprinll Concert Planned 
The Twelfth A,nnual Spring Concert will be presented 
by the Chaminade Symphonic Band and the combined 
Chaminade-Julienne-st. Joseph Chorus 8 p.m., April 
29 in Memorial Hall. The Chaminade Jazz Lab Band 
will also be featured. The Musical Directors are Rose 
Gysbers, Eugene Eifert, Fred Ampula, David Leppla, 
and Robert Quatman. 
Adults: $1.50 to $2.25, Students and Children: 
$1 to $1.75. Admission tickets can be purchased 
from the Chaminade Music Department or their 
students. 
Mr. Robert Lampert, Chaminade Art Director, will 
have a student art display on the Memorial Hall lower 
level. 
10 .Minute~ to Wright State! 
4'ooctnw-n 




1 , 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
WW Carpeting Balconies-Patios 

Air Conditioning Tennis Courts 

Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool 

Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers 

Some Short Terms Available 
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35 
254-6122 

OPEN DAILY 9 - 7 Sun 1 - 6 Sat 9 - 6 
